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Abstract 16 

Water-soluble pectin (WSP) extract was subjected to controlled carrot pectin 17 

methylesterase treatment, thereby producing de-esterified pectin (DEP). Both WSP and 18 

DEP were incubated with a mixture of endo-arabinanase and α-L-arabinofuranosidase 19 

to yield partially debranched pectins (WSPDBr and DEPDBr respectively). Pectin samples 20 

were characterised in terms of degree of methylesterification (DM), neutral sugar 21 

content, and degree of branching (DBr). The characterised pectins were used for the 22 

preparation of pectin gels with high and low calcium ion (Ca2+) concentrations. The 23 

rheological characteristics of the produced gels were evaluated by means of small-24 

amplitude oscillatory tests. These characteristics include network development of the 25 

gel, gel strength (G’), gel elastic character and gel type. Partial debranching of pectin 26 

resulted in a reduction of the arabinose content (by approximately 50%) and caused a 27 

slight decrease in polymer DBr. Gels produced from semi-dilute solutions of partially 28 

debranched pectins showed network development profiles similar to those prepared 29 

from semi-dilute solutions of the corresponding non-debranched polymers. Yet, the 30 

former gels showed lower G’ values, poor gel elastic character and a “weaker” nature as 31 

compared to the latter. Next to Ca2+ cross-links, the presence of long arabinose-32 

containing side chains is suggested to play an important role in the rheological 33 

characteristics of Ca2+-pectin gels.  34 

 35 

Keywords:  Pectin - Rhamnogalacturonan I - Degree of branching - Ca2+-pectin gels - 36 

Egg-box model – Rheology  37 

38 
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List of abbreviations 39 

AGI = type I arabinogalactan 40 

AGII = type II arabinogalactan  41 

AFASE = α-L-arabinofuranosidase of type B 42 

ARASE = endo-arabinanase 43 

DBr = degree of branching 44 

DEP = partially de-esterified pectin 45 

DEPDBr = partially de-esterified and debranched pectin 46 

DM = degree of methylesterification 47 

Endo-PG = endo-galacturonase 48 

GalA = galacturonic acid 49 

HG = homogalacturonan 50 

MM = average molar mass 51 

MWCO = molecular weight cut off 52 

NMGalA = non-methylesterified galacturonic acid 53 

NS = neutral sugars 54 

PL= polymer linearity 55 
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PME = pectin methylesterase 56 

RGI = rhamnogalacturonan I 57 

RGII = rhamnogalacturonan II 58 

WSP = water soluble pectin 59 

WSPDBr = partially debranched water soluble pectin 60 

61 
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1. Introduction 62 

Pectin is a polysaccharide located in the cell wall of dicotyledonous plants. 63 

Generally, this macromolecule consists of linear and branched domains whose detailed 64 

structures can be very heterogeneous, even within a single cell wall (Willats, Knox and 65 

Mikkelsen, 2006; Voragen, Coenen, Verhoef and Schols, 2009). The structural features 66 

of endogenous and extracted pectins play a major role in determining the texture of 67 

(processed) fruits and vegetables as well as that of any pectin-containing system (such 68 

as food products) (Sila, Doungla, Smout, Van Loey and Hendrickx, 2006; Fraeye, 69 

Duvetter, Doungla, Van Loey and Hendrickx, 2010). This functionality of pectin is 70 

attributed to the gel-forming ability of the polymer. Specifically, in the presence of 71 

calcium ions (Ca2+), pectin can form Ca2+-pectin gels (Powell, Morris, Gidley, and Rees, 72 

1982; Capel, Nicolai, Durand, Boulenguer and Langendorff, 2006) which greatly 73 

contribute to the rheological character of pectin-containing products. The Ca2+-induced 74 

gelation of pectin depends several intrinsic and extrinsic parameters (Fraeye et al., 75 

2010). The intrinsic factors that influence the rheological characteristics of Ca2+-pectin 76 

gels include the polymer average molar mass (MM) and the structural features of both 77 

the linear and branched domains. 78 

Homogalacturonan (HG), the linear structural element of pectin, consists of a 79 

homopolymer of α(1→4)-linked-D-galacturonic acid (GalA) which, naturally, can be 80 

methylesterified at the C-6 carboxyl (Waldron, Parker and Smith, 2003). The amount of 81 

methylesters occurring on this pectic domain defines the degree of methylesterification 82 

(DM) of the polymer. In addition to HG, a predominant, heterogeneous and branched 83 

domain known as rhamnogalacturonan I (RGI) has been identified as an important 84 
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pectin structural element. RGI is generally composed of a backbone of the repeating 85 

disaccharide [→2)-α-L-rhamnopyranose-(1→4)-α-D-GalA-(1→], sometimes substituted 86 

at the O-4 position of the rhamnose residue with neutral sugar side chains. These 87 

substitutions are mainly single galactose units (β-D-galactopyranose-(1→4)) as well as 88 

polymeric side chains of arabinan and arabinogalactan (Ridley, O’Neil and Mohnen, 89 

2001; Voragen et al., 2009). The arabinan side chains are linear or branched polymeric 90 

structural elements (Ridley et al., 2001), while the arabinogalactans (AG) are either of 91 

type I (AGI) or type II (AGII). AGI are rather simple polysaccharides in which short 92 

ramifications of α-(1→5)-L-arabinofuranose residues generally occur on the galactose 93 

backbone (Schols & Voragen, 2003; Voragen et al., 2009). On the contrary, AGII, which 94 

are more common in plants are extremely branched polysaccharides composed of 95 

highly ramified chains of β-D-galactosepyranose (Schols and Voragen, 2003). The 96 

proportions, chain lengths and further ramifications of RGI and its side chains vary from 97 

one pectin source to another (Willats et al., 2006; Verhoef et al., 2009). Specifically, 98 

carrot pectin contains predominantly AGII and smaller proportions of arabinan and AGI 99 

(Schols and Voragen, 1994; Verhoef, Knox, Voragen and Schols, 2009). Generally, the 100 

side chain extent of pectin is quantified using an indicative parameter termed degree of 101 

branching (DBr) (Boeriu, Stolle-Smits, and Van Dijk, 1998; Kaaber, Kaack, Kriznik, 102 

Bràthen and Knutsen, 2007). 103 

In Ca2+-pectin gelation, adjacent pectin molecules bearing contiguous non-104 

methylesterified galacturonic acid (NMGalA) residues (referred to as “block”) are cross-105 

linked via Ca2+ bridges as described by the mechanism of the egg-box model, thereby 106 

yielding junction zones (Powell et al., 1982; Luzio and Cameron, 2008). This implies 107 
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that, of all pectin structural elements, only the non-substituted and non-methylesterified 108 

portions of HG are involved in Ca2+ dimerisation. Until now, the influence of most HG 109 

structural features (methylesterification, acetylation) on the rheological characteristics of 110 

Ca2+-pectin gels has been extensively explored (Powell et al., 1982; MacDougall, 111 

Needs, Rigby, and Ring, 1996; Luzio and Cameron, 2008; Fraeye et al., 2010). The 112 

contribution of the branched region of pectin to the rheological properties of Ca2+ gels 113 

has merely been based on numerous speculations (Hwang, Pyun and Kokini, 1993; 114 

Cardoso Coimbra and Lopes Da Silva 2003) or studies involving combined 115 

modifications of HG and RGI side chains (Mathew, Howson, Keenan and Belton, 1990; 116 

Budolfsen and Heldt-Hansen, 1997; Oosterveld, Beldman, Searle-van Leeuwen and 117 

Voragen 2000; Schmelter, Wientjes, Vreeker and Klaffke, 2002).  As clear evidence of 118 

the effect of RGI neutral sugar side chains on the rheological properties of Ca2+-pectin 119 

gels has been scarcely provided, this study aims at investigating the influence of the 120 

partial removal of the RGI neutral sugars side chains  on the rheological characteristics 121 

of Ca2+-pectin gels. Accordingly, water-soluble pectins (relatively rich in neutral sugar 122 

side chains) of high and low degree of methylesterification, were subjected to partial 123 

enzymatic (endo-arabinanase and α-L-arabinofuranosidase) depolymerisation of RGI 124 

side chains to yield partially debranched polymers. After structural characterisation of 125 

the polymers, Ca2+-pectin gels were prepared and their responses to dynamic 126 

rheological tests were evaluated. Using this state-of-the-art approach, comprehensible 127 

structure-function relations of pectin were established.   128 

129 
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2. Materials and methods 130 

2.1 Materials 131 

Carrots (Daucus carota var. Nantes of Belgian origin) were used for the 132 

extraction of water soluble pectin (WSP) (see section 2.3) and carrot pectin 133 

methylesterase (PME). Extracted PME was purified using affinity chromatography 134 

(Jolie, Duvetter, Houben, Clynen, Sila, Van Loey and Hendrickx, 2009).  135 

Commercial liquid preparations of endo-arabinanase (ARASE) and α-L-arabino-136 

furanosidase of type B (AFASE), purchased from Megazyme (UK), were appropriately 137 

characterised. Arabinan, purchased from Sigma (Germany) was used for the activity 138 

assays of both enzymes. 139 

All chemicals used were of analytical grade. 140 

 141 

2.2. Analysis of commercial debranching enzyme prep arations  142 

 Prior to the activity assays of the debranching enzymes, commercial enzyme 143 

preparations were subjected to a series of tests in order to check their purity level. First, 144 

sodium dodecyl sulphate - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was 145 

performed using a Phast-system (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Sweden) with 146 

PhastGel homogeneous 20 and PhastGel SDS buffer strips. Commercial preparations 147 

were further analysed for other pectinases by means of various enzyme activity 148 

measurements. Specifically, endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) and PME activities 149 

were assayed since the presence of these enzymes in any preparation can, during de-150 

branching, result in depolymerisation of HG and hydrolysis of methylester bonds 151 

respectively. Endo-PG activity was measured based on the determination of reducing 152 
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end groups produced in poly-D-GalA solution, at pH 5.0 (Ngouémazong, Tengweh, 153 

Duvetter, Fraeye, Van Loey, Moldenaers, and Hendrickx, 2010). PME activity was 154 

analysed at pH 7.0 by means of automatic titration of carboxyl groups produced using 155 

0.01 M NaOH (Ly-Nguyen, Van Loey, Fachin, Verlent, Indrawati, and Hendrickx, 2002). 156 

 Endo-arabinanase (ARASE) and α-L-arabinofuranosidase (AFASE) activities 157 

were determined using arabinan (2% (w/v) in a 0.2 M sodium acetate buffer, at pH 4.0) 158 

as substrate. ARASE digests arabinan while AFASE acts both on arabinan and 159 

arabinose-containing oligosaccharides, releasing arabino-oligosaccharides and terminal 160 

arabinose residues, respectively (De Vries & Visser, 2003). Following each enzymatic 161 

digestion, the amount of reducing end groups released per time unit at 40 °C was 162 

quantified based on the 2-cyanoacetamide method (Gross, 1982). One unit (U) of 163 

ARASE or AFASE activity is defined as the amount of enzyme catalysing the release of 164 

1 µmol of reducing end groups per minute under the given assay conditions. 165 

 166 

2.3 Preparation of pectin samples 167 

 Sample preparation involved the production of water-soluble pectin (WSP) from 168 

carrots followed by its partial de-esterification using carrot PME to yield pectin samples 169 

of lower DM (DEP). Both WSP and DEP samples were then treated with debranching 170 

enzymes to yield partially debranched pectins (WSPDBr and DEPDBr, respectively).  171 

 Using alcohol-insoluble residue from frozen carrot tissues (Mc Feeters and 172 

Armstrong, 1984), the water-soluble fraction of pectin was extracted based on a 173 

modified hot water extraction procedure (Sila et al., 2006). After the vacuum filtration of 174 

the extract, the filtrate (WSP) was extensively dialysed (MWCO = 12-14 kDa) against 175 
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de-mineralised water for 24 h with 5 changes of dialysing water. Dialysed samples were 176 

then lyophilised and stored in a desiccator above P2O5 at room temperature.  177 

 Partial de-esterification of WSP was carried out using purified carrot PME at pH 178 

7.0 (Ngouémazong et al., 2010). Regarding pectin debranching, samples (WSP and 179 

DEP) were treated with a mixture of endo-arabinanase and α-L-arabinofuranosidase, 180 

according to Budolfsen and Heldt-Hansen (1997). Exactly 2.5 U of each enzyme was 181 

rapidly added to 10 mL of 0.25% (w/v) WSP or DEP, dissolved in a 0.2 M phosphate 182 

buffer (pH 4.0). The enzymes-substrate mixture was placed in a thermo-stated shaking 183 

water bath (Haake W13, Belgium) at 40 °C for 24 h. At the end of the incubation time, 184 

the solutions were immediately placed in a thermo-stated water bath (Haake W13, 185 

Belgium) at 85 °C for 4 min, so as to inactivate the enzymes. The resulting solutions 186 

were then rapidly cooled in an ice bath and dialysed (MWCO = 12-14 kDa) against de-187 

mineralised water to remove sodium salts and oligosaccharides from the partially de-188 

branched pectin samples. Dialysed samples were then lyophilised and stored in 189 

desiccators above P2O5 at room temperature.  Partially de-branched samples from WSP 190 

and DEP were labeled WSPDBr and DEPDBr, respectively.  191 

Prior to biochemical analysis and gel preparation, all samples (WSP, WSPDBr, 192 

DEP, DEPDBr) were subjected to ethanol/acetone precipitation. The precipitation step 193 

further ensured the removal of oligosaccharides which failed to pass through the 194 

dialysis membrane. This step entailed first the centrifugation (using a Microfuge 22R 195 

centrifuge, Beckman Coulter Inc.) of a mixture of pectin solution and 95% ethanol at 196 

14000 rpm (21920 g) for 40 min, followed by the centrifugation (under similar 197 

conditions) of a mixture of ethanol precipitated material and acetone. Thereafter, the 198 

acetone precipitated material was dried in an oven at 40°C for 48 h. All dried samples 199 
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were then stored in a desiccator above P2O5 until analysis and gel preparation were 200 

carried out. 201 

 202 

2.4 Structural characterisation of pectins 203 

 Pectin polymers were characterised in terms of molar mass distribution profile, 204 

degree of methylesterification (DM), neutral sugar (NS) content and degree of branching 205 

(DBr). The last two characteristics portray the structural features of RGI and its side 206 

chains. The average molar mass (MM) of the starting materials used for debranching 207 

(WSP and DEP) was also determined. The estimation of the parameters used for pectin 208 

characterisation was carried out in duplicate. 209 

 210 

2.4.1 Molar mass distribution profile of pectin sam ples 211 

The molar mass distribution profile of pectin samples was examined by high 212 

performance size exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) using an AktaTM Purifier 10 (GE 213 

Healthcare, Sweden), coupled with a Shodex R101 refractive index detector (Showa 214 

Denka, K.K, Japan). The estimation of the MM of WSP and DEP was achieved by 215 

means of a log-linear standard curve between the MM and elution time  of eight pullulan 216 

standards (MM range between 5900 and 788000 Da) (Sila et al., 2006). Pullulan 217 

displays similar structural and hydrodynamic characteristics as poly-D-GalA, a linear 218 

polymer which is comparable with only the HG domain of pectin. Nonetheless, as both 219 

WSP and DEP polymers consist of HG and branched RGI , any effect of the RGI side 220 

chains on the estimated MM was assumed to be similar. 221 

222 
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2.4.2 Determination of degree of methylesterificati on (DM) 223 

The DM of all pectin samples (WSP, DEP, WSPDBr, DEPDBr) was calculated as 224 

the ratio of the molar amount of methyl-groups (as methanol) to the molar amount of 225 

GalA per gram sample and expressed in percentage. The methylesters of all pectin 226 

samples were hydrolysed and the methanol produced during pectin saponification was 227 

determined based on the colorimetric method of Klavons and Bennet (1986). In order to 228 

determine the GalA content of the pectins, dissolved samples were subjected to sulfuric 229 

acid hydrolysis. Subsequently, the GalA concentration was determined by the 230 

colorimetric m-hydroxyl-diphenyl method (Blumenkrantz & Asboe-Hansen, 1973). All 231 

concentrations were determined on dry basis. 232 

 233 

2.4.3 Determination of degree of branching (DBr) 234 

The DBr of pectin is a numerical value that represents a measure of the side 235 

chains extent (Boeriu et al., 1998).  The neutral sugar (NS) contents of RGI form the 236 

basis of DBr quantification. Therefore, in order to determine this parameter, the NS 237 

contents of pectin samples were determined. This entailed a thorough hydrolysis of 238 

pectin (to release the individual NS) using 4 M tri-fluoro-acetic acid at 110 °C for 1.5 h, 239 

followed by an analysis of the released NS of pectin digests via high performance 240 

anion-exchange chromatography coupled with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC-241 

PAD). NS separation and detection were carried out at pH 12.0 using a Dionex-DX600 242 

system (Dionex Corporation) equipped with a 4 × 250mm CarboPac PA1 column and 243 

guard column.  The identification and quantification of individual NS was based on the 244 

elution of commercial NS standards (L-rhamnose, L-arabinose, D-galactose, D-glucose, 245 
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L-fucose and L-xylose) at varying concentrations (1-10 ppm). Mixed external standards 246 

of specific concentrations ensured accurate quantification.   247 

Although the definition of DBr is generally approved, the estimation of this 248 

parameter remains controversial. Boeriu et al. (1998) calculated DBr as the ratio of the 249 

molar amounts of GalA to the sum of the molar amounts of RGI neutral sugars ([GalA] / 250 

([rhamnose] + [galactose] + [arabinose]), while Kaaber et al. (2007) determined DBr as 251 

the ratio of the molar amounts of either galactose or arabinose to the molar amounts of 252 

rhamnose ([galactose] / [rhamnose] or [arabinose] / [rhamnose]. However, as rhamnose 253 

constitutes the branching point of RGI backbone while both galactose and arabinose 254 

are the major side chain NS, DBr was determined, in this study, as the ratio of the sum 255 

of the molar amounts of side chain NS over the molar amount of rhamnose as follows:  256 

  [galactose] + [arabinose] 257 

DBr =  258 

    [rhamnose] 259 

 260 

2.5 Rheological characterization of Ca 2+-pectin gels  261 

2.5.1 Determination of concentration regime of pect in solutions  262 

 The concentration regime of polymer solutions partially determines the behaviour 263 

of polymer chains (in solution) with respect to each other, thus the ability of the chains 264 

to be entangled (Mascosko, 1994; Teraoka, 2002). Generally, the concentration regime 265 

is determined based on polymer concentration (in solution) and intrinsic viscosity ([η]) 266 

(Macosko, 1994). The latter parameter is a measure of the hydrodynamic volume of the 267 

polymer, which depends on its MM and conformation. Pectin debranching does not 268 

have any significant effect on the polymer MM and its conformation (Hwang & Kokini, 269 
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1992; Schmelter et al., 2002). Consequently, using the determined MM of WSP and 270 

DEP, [η] was calculated using the Mark-Houwink equation ([η] = k·(MM)a), which is used 271 

for the determination of polymers’ MM from [η] data and vice versa. Berth, Anger and 272 

Linow (1977) estimated the constants k (216 x 10-7 l/g) and a (0.78) for high 273 

methylesterified pectins with MM in the range of 20-200 kDa. As Mark-Houwink 274 

constants can be used irrespective of pectin source and DM (Schmelter et al., 2002), 275 

the aforementioned constants were used for estimating the [η] of carrot pectins.  276 

Thus estimated, the [η] of non-debranched polymer enabled to calculate the coil 277 

overlap parameter (C·[η], where C represents polymer concentration (g/L) and [η] (L/g) 278 

corresponds to polymer intrinsic viscosity), which forms the basis of the classification of 279 

polymer solutions into dilute (C[η] < 1), semi-dilute (1 < C[η] < 10) or concentrated (C[η] 280 

≥ 10) regimes (Macosko, 1994).  281 

 282 

2.5.2 Preparation of Ca 2+-pectin gels  283 

For gel preparation, each pectin sample (WSP, DEP, WSPDBr or DEPDBr) was 284 

dissolved in Milli-Q water (18 MΩ.cm resistance, Millipore, USA) at 4 °C. The pH of the 285 

solution was adjusted to 6.0 (± 0.05) using NaOH solutions of concentrations varying 286 

from 1.0 to 0.1 M, and  under continuous vigorous stirring. The resulting solution was 287 

immediately frozen and stored at -40 °C until gel p reparation. Since NMGalA drives gel 288 

formation and the GalA content (mol/g pectin; dry matter basis) of the different pectin 289 

samples showed some differences as a result of de-esterification and de-branching, the 290 

concentration of the pectin solutions was adjusted to constant GalA content (0.2% 291 

(w/v)). This resulted in pectin concentrations of 0.96 and 0.54% (w/v) for WSP and 292 
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WSPDBr and concentrations of 0.72 and 0.52% (w/v) for DEP and DEPDBr, respectively. 293 

A 3 M CaCl2 stock solution was prepared using Milli-Q water. Prior to its use, this 294 

stock solution was diluted so as to produce gels with defined Ca2+ concentration 295 

expressed as the stoichiometric ratio (R= 2[Ca2+] / [COO-]) (Capel et al., 2006). The R-296 

value of each prepared gel was either 0.5 or 2.0 for low and high Ca2+ gels, 297 

respectively.  298 

A technique involving the combination of mild heating and Ca2+ diffusion through 299 

microlitres of pectin was used for Ca2+-pectin gel preparation (Doungla, Vandebril, 300 

Duvetter, Van Loey, Moldenaers and Hendrickx, 2009). In brief, Ca2+-pectin gels were 301 

prepared on the lower plate of a stress-controlled Physica MCR 501 rheometer (Anton 302 

Paar, Austria). Few microliters of pectin and CaCl2 solutions were preheated to 50°C 303 

and 30°C respectively. Meanwhile, the Peltier contr olled lower plate of the rheometer 304 

was preheated to 50°C. Exactly 262µl of the preheat ed pectin solution was placed at 305 

the centre of the lower plate. Subsequently, 28µl of the preheated CaCl2 was added 306 

drop-wise (14 droplets of 2µl each) over the entire pectin surface. The upper geometry 307 

(25 mm Ø parallel plate) was then lowered to the set measuring gap (0.5 mm). The 308 

sample surface was covered with light paraffin oil to prevent evaporation during gel 309 

formation and measurements. In order to limit temperature fluctuations within the 310 

sample, a Peltier controlled hood was lowered over the loaded sample.    311 

 312 

2.5.3 Small amplitude oscillatory shear tests 313 

Once loaded (time zero of the experiment), the Ca2+-pectin mixture was allowed 314 

to equilibrate for 10 min (to ensure complete calcium diffusion through the 262 µl pectin 315 
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solution), after which it was cooled to 20 °C (0.5 °C/min) within 1 h. Afterwards, the 316 

sample was let to evolve for 5 h at 20 °C to ensure  complete gel development. 317 

Preliminary stress sweep tests (at 1 rad/s) were performed in order to define the linear 318 

viscoelastic region of the gels. All amplitude oscillatory shear tests were then carried out 319 

within this region, thereby excluding effects of shear-induced gelation or structure 320 

break-down. The network development of various Ca2+-pectin systems was assessed 321 

by means of a time sweep test (angular frequency of 1 rad/s). Subsequently, a 322 

frequency sweep test (0.1-10 rad/s) was performed so as to investigate the frequency 323 

dependence of the moduli of the formed gel. Although the aforementioned gel 324 

preparation method and rheological measurements have been reported to be 325 

reproducible (Doungla et al., 2009), most tests were performed in duplicate, on freshly 326 

prepared gels. 327 

 328 

3. Results and discussion 329 

3.1 Assessment of the purity of commercial  debranching enzyme preparations 330 

Prior to partial debranching of the RGI side chains, the purity of the commercial 331 

enzyme preparations was evaluated. For both ARASE and AFASE preparations, single 332 

major bands, whose estimated MM correspond to literature data were observed after 333 

SDS-PAGE (results not shown). This is an indication that a single protein or proteins 334 

with similar MMs are present in these enzyme preparations.   335 

Upon treating arabinan, poly-D-galacturonic acid and apple pectin solutions with 336 

each of the enzyme preparations, it was observed that both preparations could 337 

depolymerise arabinan whereas they could cause neither the hydrolysis of poly-D-338 
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galacturonic acid nor the de-esterification of apple pectin (Fig. 1). Consequently, it can 339 

be concluded that, the commercial preparation of ARASE or AFASE contain individual 340 

corresponding enzyme but both preparations are considered free from endo-PG and 341 

PME contamination. 342 

             343 

3.2 Structural characterisation of pectins 344 

3.2.1 Molar mass distribution profile of pectins  345 

The extracted carrot WSP is characterised by a single polymeric population, 346 

having an average molar mass (MM) of approximately 140.68±14.24 kDa (elution time of 347 

11.15 ±0.08 min). A comparable MM has been reported in literature for carrot WSP (Sila 348 

et al., 2006). After molecular modification, the WSP polymeric population did not show 349 

any clear shift in elution time (11.22 ±0.04, 11.25 ±0.01 and 11.24 ±0.05 min for DEP, 350 

WSPDBr and DEPDBr samples respectively). These results indicate that no major change 351 

in polymer hydrodynamic volume occurred during de-esterification and/or debranching, 352 

thereby suggesting that no significant pectin backbone depolymerisation occurred in the 353 

course of enzymatic modifications, as earlier reported by Schmelter et al. (2002).  354 

 355 

3.2.2 Neutral sugars analysis of pectins 356 

After pectin hydrolysis, the neutral sugars (NS) were determined via HPAEC 357 

techniques. Generally, all pectins display the same NS which include fucose, rhamnose, 358 

arabinose, galactose, glucose and xylose. Similar NS have been reported in literature 359 

for carrot WSP (De Roeck, Sila, Duvetter, Van Loey and Hendrickx, 2008).  After 360 
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structural modifications, although the amount of each sugar type show either a 361 

decrease or remain constant, the total amount of NS display a decrease. 362 

Fucose, a neutral sugar which is usually located on the RGII side chain of pectin 363 

(Schols & Voragen, 2003), display quite constant concentrations after pectin de-364 

esterification or debranching. This suggests that the RGII side chains, which contain 365 

negligible amounts of NS, did not undergo relevant depolymerisation during partial 366 

debranching. The presence of glucose (~5% of WSP total NS) possibly indicates the 367 

extraction of non-pectic polysaccharides along with water soluble pectin. The detection 368 

of considerable amounts of xylose (~20% of total NS content) in WSP might either 369 

suggest a high level of xylosidation of carrot WSP or the extraction of some xylose-370 

containing non pectic polysaccharides together with WSP. Both the glucose and the 371 

xylose content of WSP decreased during pectins’ enzymatic modifications.  372 

Apart from fucose, glucose and xylose, the other NS (rhamnose, galactose and 373 

arabinose) were considered as emanating from RGI. Fig. 2 depicts the content of 374 

individual NS of RGI and the total amount of NS released after the digestion of pectin 375 

samples.  Rhamnose, the RGI backbone neutral sugar, represents approximately 5% of 376 

the total NS content of WSP. This sugar reveals rather constant concentrations after 377 

pectin modification processes, suggesting limited (if any) depolymerisation of the RGI 378 

backbone.   379 

Galactose is the predominant NS of the RGI side chains (~50 % of total NS of 380 

carrot WSP), while arabinose accounts for about 20% of the total NS content of WSP, 381 

agreeing well with the results reported for the modified hairy regions (enzyme resistant 382 

pectin mostly made up of RGI) of carrot tissues (Verhoef et al., 2009). De-esterification 383 
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does not cause any major change in the galactose and arabinose contents of pectin 384 

samples. Upon debranching, the galactose content of the polymers remains rather 385 

constant whereas the amount of arabinose decreases by half. This is an indication that 386 

the combined activity of ARASE and α-L-AFASE enzymes results in a considerable 387 

degradation of the arabinan side chains and/or arabinose-containing branches of the 388 

AGs. The glycosidic bonds that are cleaved by ARASE and AFASE are described by De 389 

Vries and Visser, (2003). ARASE only acts on the α-L-arabinofuranose-(1→5) bond of 390 

arabinan. Apart from breaking the α-L-arabinofuranose-(1→5) bond of arabinan and 391 

AGI side chains, AFASE also acts on α-L-arabinofuranose-(1→2) and α-L-392 

arabinofuranose-(1→3) bonds of arabinan and AGII. Since arabinan and its side chains 393 

are composed of all the listed bonds, it is proposed that a 24 h digestion of pectin (with 394 

ARASE and AFASE) results in an extensive degradation of arabinan. As the galactan 395 

backbone of AGI is not degraded by any of these enzymes, only certain  AGI side 396 

branches were depolymerised during partial debranching. The AGII structural element is 397 

composed of numerous bonds including α-L-arabinofuranose- (1→3) linkages, which 398 

are found in the end branches of extremely ramified AGII (Schols & Voragen, 2003; 399 

Voragen et al., 2009). The location of these bonds indicates that the degradation of AGII 400 

likely occurred at the extreme ends of the ramifications. This suggests that, during 401 

partial debranching of pectin, the degradation of arabinose-containing branches of AGII 402 

did not affect the interior and exterior β-galactose backbones, implying a rather poor 403 

depolymerisation of AGII and thus, a limited release of arabinose from this structural 404 

element. This is consistent with the comparable galactose content observed in both 405 

non-debranched and debranched pectin samples. Therefore, partial debranching likely 406 
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yields pectins with extensively degraded arabinan side chains, partially and poorly 407 

depolymerised AGI and AGII, respectively.  408 

 409 

3.2.3 Overview of structural characteristics of pec tins 410 

Although the structural characteristics of pectin samples display some alterations 411 

depending on the modification process, the total composition of each polymer remains 412 

quite constant (Table 1).  413 

The GalA content of WSP (~20%) is less than half of the major NS content of the 414 

polymer (~55%), indicating that RGI constitutes the largest proportion of carrot WSP. 415 

Generally, partial enzymatic debranching with a mixture of ARASE and AFASE causes 416 

some changes in the structural characteristics of the pectins. The GalA content of the 417 

debranched pectin samples is increased as a result of the decrease in the total NS 418 

content of the polymer, as earlier observed by Hwang and Kokini (1992). In addition, a 419 

slight decrease of the degree of branching (DBr, as expressed in 2.4.3) is observed 420 

upon debranching. The insubstantial alteration of the DBr is a reflection of the poor 421 

degradation of AGII, the predominant side chain polysaccharide of carrot pectin. 422 

Furthermore, the DM of the non-debranched pectin and that of its corresponding 423 

debranched polymer show comparable values, indicating that no further de-424 

esterification took place during debranching.  425 

 426 

3.3 Rheological characterisation of Ca 2+-pectin gels 427 

3.3.1 Concentration regime of pectin solutions 428 

The rheological characteristics of pectin solutions and Ca2+-pectin gels partially 429 
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depend on the concentration regime of the pectin solutions (Hwang & Kokini, 1992; 430 

Rao, 1999; Capel et al., 2006). In view of maintaining a similar GalA content in all gels, 431 

the polymer concentration (C) of the debranched pectin solutions was taken lower than 432 

that of the corresponding non-debranched pectin solutions (partial debranching resulted 433 

in an increase of the sample GalA content). Therefore, it became imperative to estimate 434 

the concentration regime of the pectin solutions, in order to perform a reliable evaluation 435 

of the effect of debranching on the rheological characteristics of Ca2+-pectin gels.  436 

The intrinsic viscosity ([η]) of carrot WSP and DEP is estimated (see section 437 

2.5.1) to be 0.22 and 0.21 L/g, respectively. All pectin solutions show rather low values 438 

of coil overlap parameter (2.15 ±0.17, 1.19 ±0.1, 1.47 ±0.07, 1.07 ±0.05, for WSP, WSPDBr, DEP, 439 

DEPDBr respectively). Polymer solutions with C·[η] in the range from 1 to 10 are known 440 

to be in the  semi-dilute regime (Macosko, 1994; Teraoka, 2002).  This implies that, 441 

despite the variations in polymer concentration, all pectin solutions used for gel 442 

preparation are semi-dilute. Depending on the polymer MM, semi-dilute solutions 443 

consist mainly of either overlapping chains or of fully entangled chains (Macosko, 1994). 444 

For pectin polymers with MM of approximately 100 kDa, semi-dilute solutions reveal 445 

chains which are predominantly entangled from C·[η] ≈ 4 onwards (Hwang & Kokini, 446 

1992). In our study, all pectin (WSP, DEP, WSPDBr, DEPDBr) solutions display C·[η] < 4.  447 

This suggests that in the pectin solutions used for gel preparation, polymer chain 448 

overlapping dominates over chain entanglements.  449 

 450 

3.3.2 Effect of de-branching on the rheological cha racteristics of Ca 2+-pectin gels 451 

Upon Ca2+ addition to the pectin solutions, the development of various networks 452 
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was assessed as a function of time. Subsequently, the mechanical spectra and tanδ 453 

(ratio of G” to G’) of the formed gels enabled to evaluate the gel type (“weak” vs. “true” 454 

gels) and gel elastic character, respectively. Furthermore, from the gel mechanical 455 

spectra, the gel strength (G’ at 1 rad/s) of Ca2+-pectin gels  was determined. In view of 456 

establishing qualitative structure-function relations of pectin, the structural 457 

characteristics of the different pectin samples, as established in section 3.2, were used 458 

to elucidate the rheological properties of the Ca2+-pectin gels. 459 

 460 

3.3.2.1 Effect of debranching on the rheological ch aracteristics of Ca 2+-high-461 

methylesterified pectin gels 462 

 Fig. 3 displays the structure development of the gels prepared from non-463 

debranched and debranched high-methylesterified pectins, at low and high Ca2+ 464 

concentrations. At a given Ca2+ concentration and regardless of the polymer DBr, the 465 

gels of high-methylesterified pectin show rather similar development profiles with time. 466 

This is possibly an indication that these gel networks are governed by the same type of 467 

interactions. At low Ca2+ concentration (R=0.5), gels prepared from WSP and WSPDBr 468 

solutions show similar strength. Whereas at a higher Ca2+ concentration (R=2.0), Ca2+-469 

WSP gel display a higher strength than Ca2+-WSPDBr gel ((Fig. 4). More specifically, the 470 

difference in the gel strength between these samples is approximately 25%. Using 471 

solutions of the same concentration, Schmelter et al. (2002) reported about 98% 472 

decrease in G’ for Ca2+ gels produced from arabinanase treated high-methylesterified 473 

(DM~80%) citrus pectin.  The discrepancies between both findings might result, among 474 

others, from the different method (penetration test) or ratio of Ca2+ to polymer 475 
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concentrations (R-value) used by Schmelter and his co-workers. 476 

In the present study, although both WSP and WSPDBr show comparable DM 477 

values and likely have similar pattern of methylester distribution (since no further de-478 

esterification occurred during debranching), the latter pectin sample display less 479 

arabinose (Fig. 2) and a slightly lower DBr value (Table 1). This suggests that the lower 480 

G’ value observed for Ca2+-WSPDBr gel (at higher Ca2+ concentration) can be related to 481 

the reduced length of the arabinose-containing sides chains of WSPDBr.  482 

Irrespective of the polymer DBr and Ca2+ concentration, the mechanical spectra 483 

of all gels display a large dependence of the dynamic moduli on frequency (data not 484 

shown), pointing out network relaxation processes and thereby implying “weak” gel 485 

behaviour (Rao, 1999; Mezger, 2006). Furthermore, all gels show a limited elastic 486 

character (tanδ ≥ 0.3), indicating a loss of a high percentage of energy in viscous 487 

dissipation, as a result of molecular mobility. Pectins of high DM are devoid of large 488 

NMGalA blocks (Ngouémazong et al., 2010), which are a prerequisite for the formation 489 

of stable Ca2+-NMGalA junction zones (Powell et al., 1982; Fraeye et al., 2010). 490 

Therefore, irrespective of DBr, the aforementioned weak gel behaviour is mostly related 491 

to the inability of pectin polymers of very high DM to form stable junction zones. 492 

Moreover, the presence of polymer chain entanglements is also an important 493 

prerequisite in the formation of Ca2+-pectin gels (MacDougall et al., 1996). Since the 494 

polymer chains of WSP and WSPDBr solutions are expected to have limited 495 

entanglements (mainly overlapping chains), the generation of Ca2+ gel networks from 496 

these solutions is further limited. Consequently, in Ca2+-high-methylesterified pectin 497 

gels, any effect of pectin debranching might either be poorly expressed or very limited.   498 
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3.3.2.2 Effect of de-branching on the rheological c haracteristics of Ca 2+-low-499 

methylesterified pectin gels 500 

 Fig. 5 portrays the structure development of the gels prepared from non-501 

debranched and debranched low-methylesterified pectins, at low and high Ca2+ 502 

concentrations. Generally, irrespective of pectin DBr and Ca2+ concentration, all gels 503 

show a similar development profile, characterised by a relatively constant gel strength 504 

as a function of time. The rather instantaneous development of these networks is an 505 

indication of the rapid gel formation through cooperative binding of the Ca2+ to the 506 

NMGalA blocks of pectin chains. However, irrespective of the Ca2+ concentration, DEP 507 

gels display similar strength, indicating an unavailability of unbound NMGalA and thus a 508 

saturation of gel with Ca2+. This fast Ca2+ saturation of the gels is probably caused by 509 

the low polymer concentration of the pectin solutions.  510 

Regardless of the Ca2+ concentration, gels produced from debranched pectin 511 

samples show more than 85% reduction in G’ as compared to those prepared from non-512 

debranched polymers (Fig. 6). This observation indicates that a 50% decrease in the 513 

arabinose content (as a result of the depolymerisation of mainly AGI and arabinan) 514 

yields polymers whose Ca2+ gels display drastically lower gel strength. Remarkably, this 515 

decrease is more pronounced than the one observed in Ca2+-WSPDBr gels. Low-516 

methylesterified pectins produced through controlled plant PME de-esterification (as is 517 

the case for DEP) are characterised by the occurrence of large NMGalA blocks on 518 

many pectin chains (Ngouémazong et al., 2010). In the presence of sufficient Ca2+, 519 

rapid cooperative binding of Ca2+ to the NMGalA blocks is stimulated throughout the 520 

polymer, thereby generating numerous energetically stable and strong junction zones 521 
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(Powell et al., 1982). As DEPDBr was produced from the partial debranching of DEP 522 

using a non-PME contaminated enzyme preparation, both samples display a 523 

comparable DM (Table 1) and likely reveal similar size and distribution of NMGalA 524 

blocks throughout the polymer. This suggests that both DEP and DEPDBr could 525 

stimulate cooperative binding of Ca2+ to a similar extent. Since the same R-values were 526 

used for the preparation of  Ca2+-DEP and Ca2+-DEPDBr gels containing an equivalent 527 

GalA content, the extremely low G’ values observed in Ca2+-DEPDBr gels can be 528 

ascribed to the extremely reduced Ca2+ dimerisation of pectin chains which results from 529 

the very low extent of polymer chain entanglements in the semi-dilute DEPDBr solutions. 530 

Based on experimental results, it has indeed been  postulated that in debranched 531 

polymer (such as pectin) solutions, the decrease of the length of the branches to a size 532 

shorter than a certain critical dimension hinders side chain entanglements, thereby 533 

reducing the overall entanglement of the polymer (Graessley, 1977; Schmelter et al., 534 

2002). In carrot pectin, AGI and arabinan, which represent the side chain population 535 

with higher MM (between 80 and 300  kDa) compared to the AGII polymeric population 536 

(between 30 and 80  kDa) (Verhoef et al., 2009), are depolymerised during debranching 537 

with a mixture of ARASE and AFASE.  This can result in a drastic reduction of the 538 

length of side chains, possibly below the critical dimension required for side chains 539 

entanglements. The reduction or lack of side chain entanglements might lead to a net 540 

decrease in entanglements in semi-dilute DEPDBr solutions. This further implies that in 541 

Ca2+-DEP gels, the high G’ values can be associated with the enhanced ability of the 542 

DEP polymer and solution (semi-dilute) to form Ca2+ gels, through  the combined effect 543 

of the presence of numerous large NMGalA blocks on the polymer and a solution of 544 
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relatively entangled polymer chains. Therefore, a part from NMGalA blocks, the 545 

arabinose-containing RGI side chains play an important role in defining the gel strength 546 

of Ca2+-pectin gels. 547 

It can be noted that the difference in coil overlap parameter (C[η]) of  DEP and 548 

DEPDBr solutions (1.47 and 1.07 respectively), might suggest that the extent of polymer 549 

chain entanglements resulting from the amount of polymer in individual solution is 550 

higher in DEP solutions. Hereto, DEP gels were prepared from solutions with pectin 551 

concentration similar to that of DEPDBr solution (0.52% w/v, ie. the DEP solution has 552 

lower GalA content than the DEPDBr solution). Interestingly, despite the lower GalA 553 

content of these DEP gels, they still show higher G’ values compared to those of 554 

DEPDBr gels (Fig. 7). This is an indication that the lower strength of Ca2+-DEPDBr gels 555 

can not be attributed to the lower pectin content of DEPDBr solutions.   556 

Furthermore, the reduced aptitude of DEPDBr solutions to form Ca2+ gels is 557 

confirmed by the very “weak” nature and poor elastic character of Ca2+-DEPDBr gels 558 

(judged by a high dependence of dynamic moduli on frequency and tanδ of 559 

approximately 0.3, respectively), compared to the “improved” gel nature (particularly at 560 

high R-value) and good elastic character (tanδ ~0.1) of Ca2+-DEP gels (Fig.8). 561 

Interestingly, at a slightly lower polymer concentration (0.52% as the concentration of 562 

DEPDBr) and irrespective of Ca2+ concentration, the frequency dependence of the moduli 563 

and the elastic character of DEP gels remained rather unchanged (Fig. 9). This is an 564 

indication that the poor elastic behaviour of Ca2+-DEPDBr gels can not be attributed to 565 

the lower pectin concentration of DEPDBr solutions. Therefore, it can be suggested that 566 

the very “weak” nature and the low elastic character of Ca2+-DEPDBr gels is mostly 567 
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attributed to the decrease in the length of RGI side chains of the DEPDBr polymer. This 568 

may imply that the proposed side chain entanglements of the DEP solution contribute to 569 

the stability of Ca2+-pectin gel networks, and by this means promote the elastic 570 

character of the networks. These entanglements might also limit network chain mobility 571 

and improve the “true” gel behaviour of Ca2+-pectin gels.  572 

 573 

3.5 Conclusion 574 

The enzymatic modification of carrot pectins of low and high DM using a mixture 575 

of endo-arabinanase and α-L-arabinofuranosidase yielded partially debranched 576 

polymers with approximately 50% decrease in arabinose content and a slight decrease 577 

in degree of branching (DBr). In the presence of Ca2+, gels were formed from semi-578 

dilute solutions of non-debranched and debranched pectins. Generally, the rheological 579 

characteristics of these gels varied with pectin structural features, particularly DBr. The 580 

net effects of pectin debranching on the rheological characteristics of Ca2+-pectin gels 581 

include lower gel strength as well as poor gel elastic character and “weaker” nature. 582 

This reduced gel elastic behaviour is mostly attributed to a reduction in polymer chain 583 

entanglements, emanating mainly from the proposed reduction in side chain 584 

entanglements in debranched pectin semi-dilute solutions.  585 

Although the influence of partial depolymerisation of arabinose-containing RGI 586 

side chains on the rheological characteristics of pectin gels has been elaborated, the 587 

impact of the highly ramified galactose-containing AGII side chains on gel 588 

characteristics is still unknown. The experimental protocol and the results obtained from 589 
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this work can form the basis for further studies on the rheological characteristics of 590 

Ca2+-debranched pectin gels.  591 

592 
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Table 702 

Table 1: Overview of structural characteristics of carrot WSP and modified carrot WSP 703 

Sample 
Code 

Pectin characteristics 

GalA (%) Total compositionb (%) DM (%) DBrc 

WSP 21.22 ±1.2
a 96.11 ±0.5 79.52 ±1.0 13.91 ±0.3 

WSPDBr 38.12 ±2.3 94.39 ±0.04 82.21 ±2.1 12.47 ±0.5 

DEP 28.49 ±0.2 93.09 ±3.4 26.5 ±0.5 16.76 ±3.9 

DEPDBr 39.17 ±3.3 93.34 ±1.52 28.84 ±1.8 14.22 ±2.4 
a: standard deviation;  b: Total composition = GalA (%)+ MeOH (%) + total NS (%);  c: DBr = ([galactose] +[arabinose]) / [rhamnose]        

 704 
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Figure captions 716 

Figure 1:  717 

Enzyme activities in commercial enzyme preparations of ARASE (■) and AFASE (♦). 718 

(a): ARASE and AFASE activities in terms of reducing end groups produced in arabinan 719 

solution, (b): endo-PG activity in terms of reducing end groups produced in poly-D-GalA 720 

solution, (c): PME activity in terms of volume of NaOH added to apple pectin solution in 721 

order to titrate produced carboxyl groups. 722 

 723 

Figure 2:  724 

Effect of pectin structural modifications on individual RGI NS (rhamnose, galactose and 725 

arabinose) content and total NS content (sum of amounts of rhamnose, galactose, 726 

arabinose, fucose, glucose and xylose). 727 

 728 

Figure 3:  729 

Structure development of Ca2+ gels produced from non-debranched high 730 

methylesterified carrot pectin (WSP (■) and debranched high methylesterified carrot 731 

pectin  (WSPDBr (  )). (a) and (b) represent low Ca2+ (R=0.5)  and high Ca2+ (R=2.0) 732 

concentrations respectively. Filled and open symbols correspond, to G’ and G”, 733 

respectively. Curves without error bars are obtained from single measurements. Data 734 

are taken at an angular frequency of 1 rad/s. 735 

736 
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Figure 4:   737 

Effect of partial debranching of high-methylesterified pectin on Ca2+-pectin gel strength 738 

(in terms of G’) at different Ca2+ concentration (in terms of R-value). All samples have 739 

the same GalA content. 740 

 741 

Figure 5:   742 

Structure development of Ca2+ gels produced from non-debranched low-743 

methylesterified carrot pectin (DEP (♦)) and debranched low-methylesterified carrot 744 

pectin (DEPDBr ( )). (a) and (b) represent low Ca2+ (R=0.5) and high Ca2+ (R=2.0) 745 

concentrations, respectively. Filled and open symbols correspond,  to G’ and G”, 746 

respectively. Curves without standard errors (G’ and G” of Ca2+-WSPDBr gel at R=0.5) 747 

are obtained from single measurements. Data are taken at 1 rad/s. 748 

 749 

Fig. 6:   750 

Effect of partial debranching of low-methylesterified pectin on Ca2+-pectin gel strength 751 

(in terms of G’) at different Ca2+ concentration (in terms of R-value). All samples have 752 

the same GalA content. 753 

 754 

Fig. 7:   755 

Comparing the strength of Ca2+ gels produced from a non-debranched low-756 

methylesterified carrot pectin solution (DEP) and a debranched low-methylesterified 757 

carrot pectin solutions (DEPDBr) at the same polymer concentration but different GalA 758 

content (lower GalA content (DEP solution), higher GalA content (DEPDBr solution)). 759 
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Gels were produced at low and high Ca2+ concentrations (R=0.5 and R=2.0, 760 

respectively).  761 

 762 

Fig. 8:   763 

Mechanical spectra of Ca2+ gels produced from non-debranched low-methylesterified 764 

carrot pectin (DEP (♦)) and debranched low-methylesterified carrot pectin (DEPDBr (    )), 765 

at low and high Ca2+ concentrations (R=0.5 and R=2.0, respectively). Filled and  open 766 

symbols correspond, to G’ and G” respectively. (a) and (b) represent low Ca2+ (R=0.5) 767 

and high Ca2+ (R=2.0) concentrations, respectively. Curves without standard errors are 768 

obtained from single measurements. 769 

 770 

Fig. 9:   771 

Comparing the mechanical spectra of Ca2+ gels produced from non-debranched low-772 

methylesterified carrot pectin (DEP) solutions at different polymer concentration ( 0.72% 773 

(♦) and 0.53% (▬)). Gels were produced at low and high  Ca2+ concentrations (R=0.5 774 

and R=2.0, respectively). Filled and  open symbols correspond, to G’ and G”, 775 

respectively. (a) and (b) represent low Ca2+ (R=0.5) and high Ca2+ (R=2.0) 776 

concentrations, respectively. 777 

778 
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